
The Steven Graves Band, a high energy Americana touring band based in

Santa Cruz CA, would be an outstanding addition to your event, concert

series or festival.  They bring a level of musicianship, professionalism, and

a unique sound and vibe that has been thrilling audiences throughout

the West coast for the last 5+ years. While mostly original, Steven's

unique brand of genre bending Americana incorporates aspects of blues,

reggae, gospel, country and classic rock in a highly accessible sound

that audiences are able to get immediately along with their infectious

positive and joyous energy that keeps the crowd on their feet throughout

the show! 

 

Steven's career spans the last 12+ years and has included awards and

recognition from the Native American Awards, the Americana Music

Association and jambands.com/Relix Magazine! Steven's 8th CD "How

Long" was released in October of 2018 and was near the top 100 of the

Americana Music Chart for many months and was played on over 200

radio stations worldwide. Popular not only in the Americana and Folk

Rock genres but also, with the help of fan and publicist Dennis McNally

(the Grateful Dead's publicist), the band's presence boasts rapid

expansion in jam-band circles. 

Soaring Harmonies! Crafty Lyrics! Irresistibly Danceable Beats! 



Steven can bring a larger band for bigger festival stages to include not

only his core band but also a gospel singer and horn section. For smaller

stages, the band can pare down to a Trio or Quartet. The band features

soaring 4 part harmonies, horns, crafty lyrics, catchy hooks, tasty guitars,

classic keys, and a danceable backbeat! The band is equally comfortable

playing to crowd of 500-1000 people or as they are in smaller venues of

50-100. They bring the same high level of enthusiasm, musicianship and

joy to every show regardless of the situation. Below is a partial list of

festivals and larger shows they played in 2019.

Steven shares: "My music is mostly all

original and while defined as Americana or

California Country we bring in many styles

from gospel, R&B and even reggae. It's all

woven together with high energy, catchy

hooks, great harmonies and socially and

spiritually conscious lyrics."



Festivals and Concert Series Played (2019)

 

Westend Celebration -  Seaside CA

 

Mountain Vibe Music Festival - Wilseyville CA

 

Grass Roots Music Festival - Grass Valley CA

 

Wild Rivers Music Festival - Brookings OR

 

Tucson Folk Festival - Tucson AZ

 

Seacliff State Beach 100 yr Celebration - Aptos CA

 

New Brighton State Beach Concert Series - Santa Cruz CA

 

Mokelumne Hill Summer Concert Series - Mokelumne Hill CA

 

KFOK Radio Summer Concerts Series - Georgetown CA

 

Groveland Hotel Summer Concert Series - Groveland CA

 

Evergreen Lodge Yosemite Summer Concerts - Groveland CA

 

Rush Creek Lodge Yosemite Summer Concerts - Groveland CA

 

Yosemite Lake Resort Summer Concert Series - Groveland CA



They are very professional, reliable, easy to work with, and can be flexible

on compensation. With a social media network of over 20,000 contacts,

emails, fans, friends, etc., they will provide extensive promotion for every

event they play often including live local radio performances in

conjunction with their shows. We have built an extensive media list for

every venue and location they proceed and will begin promoting every

show through social and print media at least 8 to 10 weeks prior to their

performance. The bands presence in all of the social media outlets is

super solid: Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, YouTube, Website, etc. Here

are a sampling of some of the bands live shows and also the band promo

video.

Larger Ticketed Shows ($15-$25 per ticket)

 

Creek Theatre - Sutter Creek, CA

 

Sweetwater Music Hall - Mill Valley, CA

 

Kuumbwa Jazz Center - Santa Cruz CA 

 

Don Quixote's Music Hall - Felton CA

 

Michael’s On Main - Soquel CA



Cdbaby.com/cd/stevengraves6 

 

Stevengravesmusic.com 

 

Facebook.com/stevengravesmusic 

 

Youtube.com/stevengravesmusic

 

Twitter.com/sgravesmusic

 

Instagram.com/stevengravesband

LIVE PROMO Video: 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zS4ymsI9QAM

 

Magical Evening at the Kuumbwa Jazz Center 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q6HqSm4MZxU&t=1018s

 

CAPTAIN SOUL  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VviI9_GaKEI

 

SUGAREE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QHef11f9iOg

 

WEARY MAN 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BC5uac2UwuQ
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MEDIA LINKS
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